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United State* to Offer Ite Good Offices 
as Mediator Between the Chief 

Warring Paction* of 

the Republic. 

&VOID INTERVENTION 

to Soon a* Ambassador Wilson Ar
rive* Announcement Will be 

. Made of f Definite 
Policy. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—A dell 

uite Mexican policy has been prac
tically completed by President Wil-
Bon. All that it requires, is the infor
mation Ambassador Henry Lane Wil
son is bringing here. 

START TROUBLE 
Minor Disorder Mark* Second Day of 

the Combined Strike and 
, Lock-Out In the 

: District. 

British Naval Officer at Doxato Saw 
the Bulgarian Victim* 

Strewn About the 

" Ground. , 

TROUBLE AT SHAFT 

• • _____ 

Western Federation of Miners and A. 
F. of L. Promlae to Support : 

the Men In Their 
Demand*. 

LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CALUMET, Mich., July 24.—Minor 

disorder today marked the Becona 
day's combination lockout and strike 
In the Calumet and Hecla copper 
iftlne district of upper Michigan where 
nearly 18,000, mostly . foreigners are 

He will meet!To(Jay the companies involved, 

President Wilson and Secretory of j ^*"*2 _ . ... _ forces and said they were prepared 
State Bryan in the executive offices if troub]e Throughout the night 

Saturday morning. As soon as he,,,„r.„ i -
has laid before these officials infor-i were several riots, and mobs in, plerced through indicating that the 

matlon of the exact conditions In the to?tn wnrt In^BulgarlimB had t0B86d the mtle ones 

southern republic, senate and house ""S TSw up in the air and caught them al,vs 

MUTILATED INFANTS 

Amba**adorlal Conference Called for 
Thl* Afternoon to Consider 

Balkan Situation 

Again. 

[United Press Leased- Wire Service.] 
ATHENS, July 24.—First hand evi

dence of the alleged barbarity of the 
Bulgarians was given here today by 
Commander Cardale of the British 
navy. He said that he personally 
counted 1,700 bodies of old men, wo
men and children among the dead at 
Doxato. 

Cardale said that the bodies of 
many of the little children were 

THE CINDERS OF 

Only Six 
tory f/ 

LAST SESSION 

Jead In Terrible Fac-
ave Been Identified 
the Charred 
Remain*. 

BURIED IN ONE GRAVE 

Five Separate Investigation* Are Un

der Way to Determine the Cauae 
of the Horror and Who 

la to Blame. 

Mulhall's Letter* Are Almost All 
Read and Senate Lobby Investi

gation Comlttee I* 
Relieved. 

E 
PREVENTS TRIAL 

Millionaire Blxby Charged With White 
Slavery But Claim* to be 

a Victim of Black
mail, 

WILL SUE NEWSPAPER HIS CASE IS POSTPONED 

, . . . „ Vi . j the night shift. To prevent further 
leaders will be sent for. It will be trouble ^ operators ordered all thelr 

explained to them the exact plans *nd nlgM worktnga closed. 
they will be asked for needed sup-, Mln, c ^ 

on their bayonets. 
Conference Today. 

LONDON, -July 24.—An ambassa-
Dort In roneress t<i nut these. ninna in I Thomas Matthews ! dorlal conference was called for this 
effect There is Ctlechanse -j'™8 ,n a serlous condition today from(afternoon at the foreign office to con-
existing conditions in Mexfco so fa";wound8 rec^ed when union pickets: 8lder the Balkan sltuatlon but lt was 

, °g J: ®.. Mexico so rar . and non union men clashed at one of. reearded ,,,,111,0^ that the consul-
as indicated. Fighting is in progress th h ft H knocked sense-i I f, as unlikely that tne consul-

ritory and even the informants ot the! H,u , ,„n 0, were| J,* ™! *2™. ot 

badly beaten. | erai p0Werg a8 to the proper disposi-
The miners today claimed to have.tion of Adrianople. The meeting to-

' received assurances both from the, day was expected to be a merely pre
liminary one, paving the way for oth-

state department are unable to say 
who is getting the better of It. It is 
because of this fact that President ..... • . •• - . , -I icwivcu dBauiauuoa . uuui iiuui uio. 
ST * t0, TT Western Federation of Miners and 
ing the good offices of the United: „ Arv,„» T 
States a£ mediator between the Chief1 

t Federation of Labor ;er conferences at which the ambas-
warrinsr factions , .that the strike would be supported by j sodora will be empowered to take de-

those organizations. They said the j ctsive steps to end the Ba]kan 
men would not return to work until (struggle. 
their demands for an eljght hour, day,! 

The president doe* not f&vor arm-
a'lpU^f jem. 

kw- ft » ,P«£ted out >t the 
executive offipes that as a matter of 
tact no real effort to bring the Mexi
can factions together hem ever been 
made. Thetr differences, It Is said 
are far from being irreconcilable 
And if the Huerta and other elements 
could be pursuaded to Join forces in 
stamping put brigandry and in restor
ing order, and decide who shall rula 
to an ..election, a speedy settlement 
•of the trouble could be brought about, 

i All information received here indi
cates that the better class of Mexi
cans are tired of bloodshed. It is this 

WOUSH chines, hijrher wages scales and Vim-] 
proved working condition* had been 
granted. 

All ore carrying railroads in the 
copper district today were idle but 
most of the stamp mills and smelters 
continued operations; claiming to J 
have enough work on hand to last for 
several months. Saloons in 
cities affected were today 
closed. 

[United Press Leased "Wire Service.] 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y„ July 24.— 

Five separate investigations of the 
Are which destroyed the overall fac
tory of the Binghamton Clothing com
pany and resulted in the death of 
more than three score of women and 
girls were under way today. The 
death list was still estimated at sixty 
five. 

Acting Coroner Seymour began an 
inquest today, while official investi
gations were started by Deputy State 
Fire Marshal Rooeseb, Deputy Fire 
Inspector Nash and Acting Labor 
Commissioner Rogers. The factory 
investigating committee, headed by 
Senator Wagner, will also conduct 
an Investigation. 

Only six of the dead have been 
identified. The morgue presents 
mostly a mass of charred pieces of 
bodies. There are headless trunks, 
legs and arms, all charred and black
ened, for relatives of the missing to 
gaze upon, but only slight chances of 
a,ny of the broken bodies to be 
identified. Because of this situation 
a public funeral will be held and the 
unidentified dead will be burled in 
one grave. Subscriptions have been 
(pouring In for the families of the fire 
victims and Mayor Irving announced 
today that no outside aid would be 
needed. . v-

Late yesterday eleven ibodies were 
found piled about a charred form that 

Pick Out Those Who Dance the Tango was identified as the body of Miss 

GET THEIR GIRLS 

-at the ! Nellie Conner who had been a fore
woman in the factory for thirty-one 

Afternoon Tea 
Dances. 

j years. Survivors declared Miss Con-
CHICAGO, III., July 24.—The afte^ nor sacrificed her life that she might 

several!noon "tea dance" In the fashionable 8ave 6ome of the ^rls In her charge, 
ordered | cafe is the resting place for women I Another hero of the Are was Sidney 

proprietors of disorderly resorts. This! H® had teen a foreman 
was the declaration today of Major f°r elghteen years> and had charge of 

Troops Not Requested. 
LANSING, Mich., July 24.—Reports 

M. L. Funkhouser, second deputy sup
erintendent of police who is support 

fact that makes the president believe that the state militia had been eallej j ing a movement to bar young girls 
there is a chance of arranging a 
settlement and this is the big point 
on which he wants Ambassador Wil
son's information and advice. More
over, until he gets first hand Informa
tion President WiJson wants the sen
ate and house to cease public debate 
of Mexico and Mexican affairs. 

The president flatly informed both 
Senator Bacon, chairman of the sen
ate committee on foreign relations, 
and Representative Flood, chairman 
of the house foreign affairs committee 
that there had been too much "play
ing politics" with an international 
problem. The open criticism of the 
Mexican government, he said was fan
ning the anti-American feeling south 
of the Rio Grande and lt was at his 
request that {.lie debate was choked 
off. The president has only asked, 
however, that the subject be dropped 
until after the conference with Am
bassador Wilson. After that there 
will likely be an announcement of a 
well defined policy to be pursued in 
the future, which will obviate any 
necessity for further introduction of 
belligerent resolutions. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

out to quell riots In the copper strike; from the cafe dance floor. 
in the upper peninsula were denied i "The tango dancing I have seen in 
here today at the adjutant general's 
office. There has been no request that 
the troops be sent to Calumet in con
nection with the strike and they were 
making no unusual preparation to 
have troops In that vicinity, Baid an 
official in the department. "However, j women of the town get their girls." 
the troops at Houghton are prepa— •» 
for service if serious riotinc starts." 

some of the leading Chicago cafes is 
improper and vulgar," said Funkhous
er. "Girls of sixteen to eighteen years 
glide about the floor in a manner 
that would not be permitted in any 
respectable home. That is where the 

Telephone for Lovers. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Jul}' 24.—A telephone for 
lovers, called the Whisperphone, was 
granted a patent here tcway. In ap
pearance it' resembles the ordinary 
'phone, but the mouthpiece Is deeper 
and the 'bashful lover who formerly 
dared not ask if Angelina loved him 
as much as ever, for fear of the ridi
cule of his office colleagues, can now 
safely whisper sweet nothings, know
ing that in the cup there is a little 
spiral coil which will quiver to his 
most subdued tones. Incidentally the 
Instrument will be valuable for busi
ness men who find themselves com
pelled to discuss confidential matters 
in public places. 

fSSf. 

BEAUTY IN BLACK HAS 
FORGOTTEN HER IDENTITY 

Woman Cannot Remember Her 
. Name, Where She Lives 

or Where She Is, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo.. July 24.—Identi

fication of the "beautiful woman in 
black" found wandering here, a vic
tim of lost memory, as a woman who 
was a passenger on Burlington train 
No. l which arrived in Denver Mon
day evening, was made by L. M. Piatt, 
a Pullman conductor, from telegraphic 
descriptions at Chicago. Piatt said 
the wom&n displayed lapses of mem-
G?y Just after the train reached Den

ver and that she could not remember 
where she had got on the train, 
where she was, or where she was go
ing. Piatt declared that the woman 
boarded the Pullman at the Burling
ton Chicago terminal. 

At the Brown Hotel the woman 
who engaged a room shortly after 
Burlington train No. 1 reached Den
ver, Is registered as "Mrs. Grace L. 
Irvlns, New York." Up to a late 
hour last night she had been able to 
recall nothing to aid the authorities 
in locating her family. 

The two personal clues about which 
the effort of the police and the Brown 
hotel management hope to fix the 
woman's identity now center are an 
envelope discovered in her room di
rected to Mrs. George Stern, 474 Rut
land Road, and two trunk keyB which 
were discovered in her pocketbook. 

Will Wear Tights. ^ 
CHICAGO, July 24j—Cabaret singers 

will continue to wear tights in Chicago 
and as sheer as they like for the coun
cil committee shelved Mayor Harri
son's, anti-tight ordinance. 

- 'T-s 

DOWN TO BOTTOM 
IN THE FOG 

4-v.-*;.. ,v, ,v, 

the fire drills which were held from 
time to time. When the alarm sound
ed Tuesday, he took his accustomed 
place, urged the girls to hurry, dir 
rected them toward the doors, and 
stairways, and then was seen to him severely, reminding him that he 
emerge from the building twice. He j owed his election to the N. A. M. 
carried a girl each time. After the I Writing Kirby a few days later, Mul-

Philadelphla North American Called 

i N. A. M. Members Criminal 

: Conspirators In 
Editorial. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—Dodging 

some letters and skipping portions of 
others the senate lobby investigating 
committee today began what members 
hoped was the last session of reading 
of the Mulhall exhibits. Colonel M. 
M. Mulhall, plainly relieved at the 
approaching end of his long grind on 
the witness stand, several times today 
grew garralous in explanation of 
some of the letters and had to be 
stopped by Senator Reed. 

National Association of Manufactur
ers' counsel declared that they had 
not yet determined whether they 
would fglht the committee ruling that 
any cross examination of witness 
must be conducted by written ques
tions submitted to the committee. 
The hearing today was moved from 
the room in the senate office building 
where it began, to the Judiciary room 
in the capitol. This wae done so that 
democratic committee members would 
be nearer the senate chambers in 
case they were needed on roll call for 
the tariff bill. 

A Parker Nevin, attorney for the 
N. A. M. announced today that a libel 
suit for $500,000 damages would be 
filed against the Philadelphia North 
American tomorrow. The suit, he 
said, would be batted on an editorial 
in the North American Monday morn
ing in which members of the N. A. 
M. were referred tor as criminal con
spirators. ] : 

Nevin said othe? papers who had 
exceeded the latitude of pTess free
dom would also be sued. 

On February 3, Mulhall wrote John 
Kirby, Jr., that he had spoken to 
Representative Ralph D. Cole of Ohio, 
about his opposition to Speaker Can
non and had severely arraigned him 
for it. "I think this has had a good 
effect on several members," he wrote. 
Later he again wrote that Emery had 
Cole on the carpet and had lectured 

second trip he returned into the 
building' and was not seen again. 

Work of collecting trinkets found 
on the bodies continued today in the 
hope that they might aid in identify
ing victims. Mrs. Mary Price was 
identified by her ear-rings. Purses 
have been found on other bodies. 
One contained a* badly scorched pho 
tograph and identification may be 
made by that. An arm on the hand on 
which a ring was found has been laid 
aside In the hope that some one may 
recognize and claim the ring and 
broken body. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Four Masted Schooner Struck 
Freight Steamer and 

Then Sank, 
,r i *- 4 ? •v - ~ 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i 
BOSTON, Mass., July 24.—With no j 

word received from the unknown fourj 
masted schooner which crashed into i 

the Holland-American freight steamer] 
Sloterdyk in a fog Tuesday night! 
four miles off Nantucket, tearing aj 
gaping hole in the steamer's side, the} 
revenue cutter Gresham left here to-1 
day in search of some trace of the! 
mysterious schooner. The Sloterdyk; 
crept into port last night and experts 
who viewed the hole in her side are! 
unanimous in declaring she mustj 
have gone to the bottom. Members of 
the freighters crew told today how \ 
the smaller vessel suddenly plunged' 
upon them out of the thick tog, left 
scattered wreckage upon the Sloter-' 
dyk deck and fell back Into the foe;, i 
One short sharp cry was the only 
sound from the other ship. It Is, 
thought it was from the lips of a sail-: 

or, dashed overboard. The Sloterdyk 
despite its own danger cruised about 
the scene for five hours, but no trace 
of the other craft was found. The 
Sloterdyk was bound from Boston to 
Hamburg via Philadelphia. *' 

Knowing Your 

Own Shops 

•When the purchasing depart
ment of a large manufacturing 
plant or corporation wishes to 
buy anything, no matter wheth
er it involves $10 or $10,000, 
the purhcase is made through 
certain channels and is based 
on such accurate and reliable 
Information that the results are, 
(1) The best value for the 
money, (2) The most suitable 
article has been secured, (3) 
The purchase is made in the 
least amount of time and in 
the most efficient manner pos
sible. ', • 

What the corporation does 
in a large way, the individual 
man or woman can do in a 
small way. The same correct 
principle may be followed. 
You may know everything pos
sible concerning where, when, 
how and at what prices to make 
your purchases. This informa
tion is constantly at your ser
vice in the advertising columns 
of THE GATE CITY. ' 

hall reported that the Baltimore cam
paign was progressing nicely and 
Isaac Scales, secretary of the build-

mn (•Continued on page 2.) 
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PROGRESSIVES , 
i MADE POOR SHOW 

' ri-

Their Candidate for Governor 
Was Former Democratic 

Office Holder. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 24.— 

George W. Hayes, democratic nom
inee for governor, won in Wednes
day's election with a majority of at 
least 25,000 over all opponents, ac
cording to returns from slxty-flve out 
of seventy-five counties of the state. 
The standing from the latest compiled 
figures are: Hayes, 33,835; Meyers, 
(rep.), 9,004; Murphy, (iprog.) 5,393; 
Weber, 3,935. The total vote was be
low normal and probably will not run 
over 100,000. 

The surprise of the election was 
the failure of the progressive to de
velop any considerable strength. 
With dissatisfaction growing out of 
the democratic primary and the ad
ditional fact that Murphy was a for
mer democrat and state official, pro
gressives believed that they had a 
good chance to win. Many democrats 
were apprehensive, when former At
torney General Norwood and others 
openly espoused the Murphy cause. 
The small progressive vote is taken 
as a definite indication that the 
strength in the southern states will 
not break away to the new party. In 
many counties Webber outran Murphy 
while his republican opponent, Meyers 
carried almost the solid republican 
strength of the north Arkansas coun
ties. Judge Hayes will be inaugurat
ed about August 15. * 

Had Been at Liberty on 910,000 Ball 
After Being indicted on a 

Very Serloot 
Charge. 

CUnlted Press Leased wire Service] 
LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 24.— 

Ceo. B. Blxby, owner of the famous 
Hotel Virginia, at Long Beach, stock
holder in half a dozen banks and traBt 
comipani'e8, trustee in a prominent 
college and member of exclusive Cali
fornia society circles, was not put on 
trial here today as scheduled because 
of a recent automobile accident in 
which he sustained a broken nose. 
He is under indictment on the charge 
of contributing to the delinquency of 
Irene Marie Bro^n-Levy, eighteen. 
Cleo Helen Barker, nineteen, who are 
minors under the California Juvenile 
law until they are twenty-one. 

Blxby was not seriously Injured but 
will have to undergo an operation. 
Hearing of the cases against him was 
postponed without date until he is in 
condition to appear in. court It is 
said that he will be placed upon trial 
September 11. 

The case against Biixby grew out ot 
the white slave investigation, started 
some months ago by the Los Angeles 
Jury when Kitty Phillips, a moving 
picture actress was accused of black
mailing a man whose name was with
held by the authorities. She charges 
that this mysterious character, who 
went under the name of "Black Pearl'' 
was Blxby. 

. The blackmail charges were never 
* Instead, Kitty Phillips was 

charged with vagrancy before Police 
Judge Rose, now mayor of Los An
geles, and "ran out of town" on a 
suspended sentence of six months. 
She took with her to San Francisco, 
Marie Forrester, another young girl. 
Subsequent charges by Miss Phillips 
started the grand Jury probe, and the 
two girls were brought, back to Los 
Angeles by detectives. Both testified 
before the grand Jury, and the indict
ment of Blxby, Mrs. Josie Rosenberg 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Espey followed. 

The millionaire claims that the 
charges against him are the result of 
his refusal to pay blackmail. He has 
employed Oscar Lawler, noted as 
special prosecutor in the McNamara 
dynamite investigation, to defend him. 

Mrs. Rosenberg and Elizabeth 
Espey, rooming house keepers, are 
chraged with having enticed young 
girls Into dives and there engineered 
meetings between them and rich men 
for profit, rrene Brown-Levy told the 
grand Jury that she was given $800 by 
one man in one of Mrs. Rosenberg's 
resorts. The money she says was 
divided into three portions, one to 
herself, one to Mrs. Rosenberg and 
one to Mrs. Espey. 

ir a conviction Is secured against 
Bixby, the grand Jury will renew its 
inquiry into white slavery conditions 
here. Bixby's defense is expected to 
be that the girls involved are all 
members of a gigantic blackmailing 
ring who have successfully imposed 
on the public. Blxby has (been at 
liberty on $10,000 ball. 

I THE TIFF 
MIL NOT 

Senator Weeks Says It Will Not R« 
duce Cost of Living, Curb the 

Trusts or Restore 
Competition. ' 

WILL STOP FACTORIES 

•v" Quite So. 
"I beg your pardon," sang out the 

convict as the governor passed his 
cell. 

An Old Settler. ' 
fUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

TREMPEALEAU, Wis., July 24.--
Antoine Grignon, French half breed, 
son of the first trader to open a sta
tion at Prairie Du Chien, died today, 
aged eighty-five. Grignon was a vet
eran of the Black Hawk war and was 
a noted Indian fighter in his day. He 
was a scout with United States troops 
at Fort Crawford, Prairie Du Chien, 
during the Black Hawk troubles. 

THEIR QUIET WEDDING w# 
WAS A NOISY AFFAIR 

Smith Told the Plans and the 
Convention Delegates Did 

the Rest. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 24.—Two hundred 

members of the American Railway 
Tool Foremen's association who help
ed make the wedding of Miss Harriet 
V. Dadley, a pretty Cincinnati society 
girl, and John Andriot, a manufactur
er of Cincinnati, a quiet affair, escort
ed the newly weds to the depot with 
a band today when they left on a 
trip to Yellowstone ipark. 

The Hadley-Andriot wedding was to 
be a real soft peddle concern. An-

driot arranged for his bride to come 
to Chicago, meet her at the depot, go 
to a quiet little church around the 
corner and then go on the honeymoon. 
He told George S mith about it and hej 

j promised to keep mum. This is ' 
Jwhat happened: v> ^ < 
j Andriot's taxi driver misunder-
j stood the directions and speeded to 
| the Hotel Sherman instead of the 
! quiet church. Two orchestras met the 
j couple at the door and played wed- -
! ding marches. Twelve bell hops, 
j rigged up as flower girls and brides
maids, fell in behind. 

Andriot and his fiance were escort
ed with some force, to a stage where 
a minister pronounced them man and 
wife, while the 200 tool foremen in 
Chicago for a convention, looked on. 
"I believe Smith must have told," 
said Andriot today, before he started 
on the honeymoon. — 
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Italian Lemons at $1.21 Per Box as 

Against the Present Price of $2.72 
In Eastern 
Markets. 

["United Press Leased Wire Serrioe.l • 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—-That a 

reduction in the tariff will neither 
reduce the cost of living, cuito the 
trusts, bring about a fairer distribu
tion of wealth, nor restore competi
tion was th© argument of Senator 
Weeks, of Massachusetts, in a speech 
paoked with statistics which he de
livered in the upper house today. He 
declared that the recent Increase In 
the cost of living was chiefly due to 
the growing density of population al
though he said the American working 
man can buy twice as many neces
saries of life with an hour's wage to
day as he could & century ago. The 
British working man can buy less 
than the American and the German 
less than the Englishman with his 
wages, the senator asserted. The ef
fect of a tariff reduction he declared 
would be to cnrtall the running of 
American mills, thereby reducing 
sharply the income of the working 
man who in turn could buy less. This 
would in turn cause prices to fail and 
the factories must again reduce their 
output 

In this connection Senator Weeks 
alluded to the threatened investiga
tion by the department of commerce 
Into the closing ot any factories In 
order to force wage reductions and 
described the manufacturers as "be-
tween the devil and the deep sea;" 
he^SagfSffEfii* Secretary "Reftfleld 
Investigate the reported Intention of 
Governor Ftoss, of Massachusetts, with 
whose business the secretary was 
fully familiar, to move his plant to 
Canada. 

Plea for Lemons. 
WASHINGTON, July 24—Pleading 

not for any special consideration for 
the people of California but simply 
for Justice, Senator Works today de
clared to the senate that the lemon 
Industry muet have protection through 
tariff rates if lt is to survive In this 
country. He asserted further that 
such a tariff as IB now imposed has 
not Increased, rather than decreased 
the total government Income from • 
lemons. 

Explaining that while California 
now produces only 2,50D,000 bores of 
the fruit per year, it can easily de
velop a crop of four times that ex
tent, he presented statistics to prove 
that the American lemons cost the 
grower, delivered is the eastern mar
ket, $2.72 a box, while Italian lemons 
can be delivered in the same market 
at $1.21 a box. Senator Works dealt 
also with olive oil, walnuts and other 
products of this etate. , " . ' 
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